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DRYTHROPPLE COTTAGE, CHARLTON MIRES, NE662TJ 
(500 yards from the A1) 

 

Logs- Dumpy bag- £50, free local delivery or collect your own £4 per bag. 

Mobile log splitting service 
 

Free range eggs         Home grown vegetables - ready now 
 

Phone Jimmy on 07834 409422 (or leave a message - 01665 579286) 
 

Stephen Knowles 
                           

Heating & Plumbing Engineers 
Installation, service, repairs to gas heating appliances. 

Gas fitting & plumbing work also undertaken.   Natural/Lpg gas. 
Stumblin’ Edge, Christon Bank 

Telephone 01665 576855  Mobile 07866 013977 
stevieknowles666@gmail.com    Gas Safe Reg. No. 232536 

 

                   Planning Applications 
The Parish Council would like to make sure that all parishioners 

are aware of the current planning applications in the Parish so 

that they are able to review and comment on them.  For a list 

of current planning applications please visit 

www.northumberlandparishes.uk/embleton OR the Embleton 

Parish Council Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/embletonparishcouncil/  

These lists are updated weekly and all planning applications are 

discussed at the monthly Parish Council meetings. 

 
 
 

http://www.northumberlandparishes.uk/embleton
http://www.facebook.com/embletonparishcouncil/
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Editorial                                    Jan Ainsley 
Northumberland County Council frequently comes in for a lot of stick..  But 

in Embleton, we should be very grateful for the excellent road repairs that 

have been carried out recently, in spite of the tough financial climate for 

local authorities. 

With better roads added to the recently upgraded and surprisingly 

effective street lighting our village is looking better than ever.  No surprise 

that we seem to be attracting more and more visitors for much more of the 

year than ever before, which can only be good news for all the village 

businesses that are so important for our community. 

 

Please send material for the next edition by Monday 6th August to: 

Mary Kibble marykibble@talktalk.net,  01665 576608 (articles, stories etc)     

Jan Ainsley jan.ainsley@yahoo.com tel 01665 576019  (advertising)    

Shelagh Coxon tel 01665 576791  (‘What’s on’)  

 

Thank you to embleton Primary school for the cover picture, showing the 

children enjoying lessons on the beach 

 

 Useful Telephone Numbers 
Emergencies - Police, Fire, Ambulance, Coastguard 999 

Police (non-emergency) 101 

Childline 0800 1111                                                     

Crimestoppers 0800 555 111                                        

NHS non-emergency care 111 

Northumberland C. C. County Hall 0345 600 6400 

NCC Councillor for Longhoughton Ward – Wendy 

Pattison 

07779 983072 

Northumbria Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust 0344 811 8111 

Samaritans 0845 790 9090 

Silverline (advice for older people) 0800 470 8090                 

Traveline 0871  200 2233 

C.A.B.  Northumberland  

Adviceline Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.  

0344 4111 1444 
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  The Whinstone Times Annual Plant Sale          
On bank holiday Monday at the end 

of May we held our annual Plant 

Sale on the village green.  We’ve 

been relying on this event to boost 

our funds for many years now, but 

this one was without any doubt our 

best and most successful ever.  

There were lots of lovely plants, 

cakes, raffle prizes, and publicity – 

and lots of customers. The good, or 

at least better, weather helped as 

well – there doesn’t seem to have been much truly summer weather so far 

this year!  It was great to see so 

many visitors and people who have 

recently moved into the village as 

well as our ‘regulars’. 

Our profits from the plant sale 

were £398.25, of which we are 

giving £100 to Embleton School, 

and in addition we were very 

grateful to receive on the day 

£75 in donations for the 

Whinstone Times. 

Very many thanks to everyone who helped and supported our sale and special 

thanks to the Dunstanburgh Castle Hotel and Sambucca for raffle prizes 

and to Jennifer Wood for her horticultural advice,   

          and to Millie Emmerson for taking the photographs 

 

                       

Whinstone Times advertising rates 

Small box £15, long box £30, large box £40, full page £80 

Discounts:-5% for three editions, 10% for six or more 
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Community Information 

Parish Council Notes                             April & May 2018 

Dog waste bins    
  Some of the damaged dog waste bins have been repaired and the one 

located half way down Sea Lane will be moved to the top (village end) of the 

Lane where it is hoped it will be more used. 

Defibrillator for Christon Bank  
  The defibrillator has not yet been installed in Christon Bank due to delays 

in BT removing equipment from the old phone box. 

Data protection regulations    
  The Clerk to the Parish Council has been active in bringing the Council’s 

records etc. in line with the new Data Protection Regulations. The PC 

discussed their current Standing Orders as regards the handling of planning 

applications made to NCC. It was agreed these required revision and a draft 

was formulated that will be confirmed at the next meeting. 

Speed limits 
  The 20mph speed limit has been introduced in Christon Bank for a one year 

trial. Unfortunately NCC has failed, as yet, to install the agreed rumble 

strips. After discussion it was agreed to request NCC to progress a design 

scheme for the introduction of a similar limit throughout Embleton. Once 

this has reached the stage where the PC feels it meets requirements a 

public consultation will be held as to its suitability. 

End of year accounts 
   At the financial year end the PC agreed the Annual Governance Statement, 

the Year End Account Statement and the Section 2 Annual Accounting 

Statement. 

Neighbourhood plan 
  The second consultation phase of the Neighbourhood Plan closed on May 

20th and responses to the questionnaire circulated within the Whinstone 

Times are being analysed. (see pp 6-7). The agreement of a settlement 

boundary for Embleton is proving difficult with many different opinions 

being put forward. The committee is continuing to work on this. A meeting of 

the quarry committee was held in the quarry. This took the form of a 
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detailed walk around the whole site with stops to discuss possible work and 

design layout. 

Burial Board 
   The Burial Board is awaiting the final drawings from the Architectural 

Technician regarding the renovation of Cemetery House (due June 4th). The 

work will then be put out to tender and an application for funding can be 

submitted to NCC. The new contractor maintaining the cemetery appears to 

be very satisfactory. 

Planning applications-submissions 
    The PC agreed that a further submission should be made to NCC 

regarding the planning application to build seven houses on Station Road. It 

was felt that there were important issues that were not raised in the first 

objection and that this should be corrected. It was also agreed that the PC 

would be represented to present their objections to the Local Area Council 

Meeting who will decide on the fate of the application (date tbc). 

 

Neighbourhood Plan   -     Community Consultation 
 

Thank you to everyone who completed and returned the questionnaire in the 

last addition of the Whinstone Times - the Neighbourhood Plan Steering 

Group appreciate your effort and value your input. Analysis of all comments 

was done quantitatively by totalling the number of responses to the stated 

vision, objectives and proposed settlement boundaries. These are shown as 

percentages below. In addition there were many valuable qualitative 

comments which have been presented to the Steering Group and will be 

considered at the next meeting - these will be utilised to inform the final, 

agreed statements in the Neighbourhood Plan. 

Vision 
Strongly agree /agree 79.1% Neutral  18.6 Disagree 2.3% 

In response to comments,  “a sustainable place to live, learn, work and 
visit.” has been added to the first sentence 

 

OBJECTIVE 1 Sense of Place 

Strongly agree/ agree 65..0% Neutral 28%   Disagree 7.0% 
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OBJECTIVE 2 Local Business and Community Facilities 
Strongly agree/ agree 58.2%  Neutral  41.8%  Disagree 0.0%In response to 

comments, school  has been added to the text (“local businesses, school and 

other key facilities…") 

 

OBJECTIVE 3 Housing 

Strongly agree/ agree 69.8% Neutral  20.9%  Disagree 9.3%. 

 

OBJECTIVE 4 Sustainable Community and Visitor Recreation 

Strongly agree/ agree 60.5% Neutral 37.2%  Disagree 2.3%. 

 

OBJECTIVE 5 Protecting and Enhancing the Environment 

Strongly agree/ agree 65.1% Neutral  34.9%  Disagree  0.0%. 

 

OBJECTIVE 6 Settlement Boundaries 

Embleton  
Strongly agree/ agree  67.4% Neutral 9.3% Disagree  23.6% 

Comments for Consideration by the Steering Group  
    No development to the east or west of the village  

    Include land between the Villas and High Dales    

    North boundary beyond Creighton Square is too generous 

    Square off the southern boundary to allow housing closer to the village  

    Centre. 

Christon Bank 
Strongly agree/ agree  71.4% Neutral 21.4% Disagree 7.2% 

Comments for consideration by the steering group     
   Protect land to the north of Horsley Place 

   Consider land east along the B1340 towards Priest Moor 

   Green Acres Field is prime development land 
 

Please follow the progress of the Neighbourhood Plan on our webpage. 

and if you are the lucky winner with the  copy of the Whinstone Times 

numbered  132 (in black)   please take your outer cover to Moody’s 

Londis or to the  shop in Christon Bank to collect your prize. 
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County Councillor Wendy   

Pattison’s report 
 

Note: This is a shortened version of Wendy’s report, with 
items not covered in the Parish Council notes 

 

 

 

Christon Bank 20mph - The 20mph signage is 

now all in place. The rumble strips will be put into place as soon as relevant 

permissions are obtained from Network Rail.  

Embleton 20mph Design Plan Traffic Manager, Neil Snowdon, will be happy 

to meet onsite or at a PC/Public meeting to discuss the plan once everyone 

has seen it. 

Parking problems at the Greyfield Estate - I met on Tuesday 22nd May 

with Richard Mckenzie, Traffic Management and Simon Crosthwaite, Housing 

Dept, to discuss options to alleviate current parking problems especially in 

the Greyfield cul de sac. Richard has suggested marking out the bays to get 

an extra space and to tarmac over the grassed triangle in the top right 

corner of the cul de sac. Residents and the PC will be contacted by letter 

from NCC to advise them of these suggestions. 

Post-16 transport 

Free post-16 transport for students across Northumberland has been 

reintroduced after the council scrapped travel charges. The County Council’s 

Cabinet unanimously gave the green light to remove charges for the start of 

the new school year in September.  Since 2014 students have been required 

to pay for their own travel if they can access their chosen learning provider 

via local bus and rail services. 

For those students who cannot access a viable public transport network, 

subject to eligibility criteria, arrangements are made for them to travel on 

school buses/taxis contracted by the Council at a cost of £600 a year per 

student. The current administration vowed to abolish charges for students 

meeting the eligibility criteria, with a one-off £50 fee being introduced to 

help cover costs. 
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Reporting a Tree Problem 

The Council is responsible for the safety and management of trees on land 

in its ownership, and trees on road verges (but not trees in hedgerows 

alongside roads). The safety of trees on privately owned land is the 

responsibility of the landowner, and trees in hedgerows alongside roads are 

the responsibility of the owner of the hedge. If you see a tree that you 

think is a potential public safety problem, please let the Council know about 

it. NCC will inspect the tree, and if it is owned by the Council, any work 

considered necessary will be prioritised according to the level of risk it 

poses to people or property. If the tree is privately owned NCC will advise 

the landowner of any safety issues. You can also report other tree issues 

on Council land that are not related to safety. These will be assessed by us 

and any works deemed necessary will be prioritised accordingly. 

Garden waste collections 2018 

Gardeners in most (but not all) of the county can pay to join the garden 

waste kerbside collection service.  The 2018 season runs from early March 

until the end of November / beginning of December.  The final collections 

are scheduled to take place during the weeks commencing Nov 26th or 3rd 

December 2018 - depending on where you live.   The price for the 2018 

season is £36 per bin and is the same whenever you join the scheme this 

season.      
 

The Editor’s Pick of Interesting Websites    

  

    In this edition we are pleased to feature the first in an occasional series 

of tip-offs as to interesting websites in the context of Embleton parish.     

    With the German Ocean (the old name for the North Sea) lapping the 

shores of Embleton Bay, the Whinstone Times’s July/August edition’s 

interesting website is marinetraffic.org. This website enables easy and 

accurate identification of passing ships together with details of their 

tonnage, where and when built etc., as well as their ports of departure, their 

current destination and recent movements. Everything from humble 

freighter to glamorous cruise liner is identifiable via this website for the 

shipping equivalent of a train-spotting anorak.  
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DUNSTANBURGH CASTLE HOTEL, 

EMBLETON, Northumberland 

Telegrams and Phone :  EMBLETON 3 

Railway Station: Christon Bank 

Hot and Cold water in all Bedrooms 

Separate Tables and excellent cuisine 

 
TARIFF 

Bed and Breakfast    - - - - - - - - - 12/6 

Lunch  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4/- 

Afternoon Tea - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  2/- 

High Tea  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  4/- 

Dinner - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - 5/-, 7/6 

Morning Trays  - - - - - - - - - - - - -    6d 

 

Boarding Terms    - - -  - £8-8-0 per week 
 

Embleton’s Hotel in the early 1950s  

 

This information about the Dunstanburgh Castle Hotel in the 

early 1950s is taken from a card lent to us by Judy Robson who, 

with her late husband, owned the hotel from 1958 to 1988. The 

hotel was run by the Robson family from 1938 – 1988.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

100 Club Winners 

 

Terry & Gill Howells won with number 73 

Margaret McCabe came second with number 44 
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Nature Notes                  Linda Heslop 
 

“Sleepless! And soon the small birds’ melodies 

Must hear, first uttered from my orchard trees;” 

These are lines from Wordsworth’s sonnet “Sleep”. In May the Dawn Chorus 

is at its best, this is now occurring at 3.20am. Firstly the robin, swiftly 

followed by the blackbird and then it is a case of trying to identify the 

other myriad songs, better than counting sheep! 

The blossom this year has been stupendous - all appearing at once after the 

storms and cold. The whole countryside has opened into summer and 

everything is clothed in a variety of beautiful fresh colours. The scents are 

intoxicating, from walking through the gorse which feels like an overdose of 

suncream to the much more subtle scent of the laurel likened by one reader 

to the smell of old gramophones - that will bring back memories for the 

older villagers! 

The first swallows were seen by Mick and Vicky from the Dunstanburgh 

Castle on 13th.April at Howick, earlier than previously recorded. David 

Astbury had one sitting on wires outside his house on 20th. April. The first 

mow of the cricket field was on 18th. May, a very welcome sound. A cuckoo 

called on 7th May heard by David Morgan coming from Dunstan Steads area. 

It is quite some time since there has been one recorded. Rita Cavil observed 

a white throat in the quarry and Tony Rochester wanted to warn dog owners 

that fat balls were collected on his litter pick at Embleton Burn along with 

327 small plastic straws – how strange. 

The Mute swans have produced only 3 cygnets, about a week later than last 

year. Just before the hatching an intruder made the error of landing near 

the nest and was summarily chased all the way to Beadnell before the cob 

returned to keep his vigil. There are also 7 goslings being taken care of in 

what appears to be a crèche manned by several adults. 

On 14th May the day dawned with a clear blue sky and some of the village 

were awoken by the dull, gentle throbbing of a diesel- engined boat making 

its way into Embleton Bay. On later inspection it turned out to be Eddie Gray 

from Craster with his boat Supreme 2- the sea trout season had started.  

What an evocative sight that coble is, the picture painted that morning was 

worthy of memory.  The tide was out, 1 or 2 terns were diving headlong into 
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the sea and the seals were singing their almost dog-like early morning, hot 

day, calm sea, song – anyone who has heard it will recognize that elongated 

description. 

Nests are still being constructed, a lady blackbird improvising, pulling apart a 

valued ground cover plant, dipping it in a bird bath and then rubbing it on the 

bare soil below the bird bath, hey presto instant “glue”. This was done 

several times over 3 days probably a perfect nest but now a distinct lack of 

said plant. House martins have built at Dunstan Steads again and swifts 

appeared screaming, as usual, over Embleton on 26th May, rather later this 

year. The first fledglings have been seen, starlings, sparrows and blackbirds. 

There was a sad sight on the school playing field; a cat with a lady blackbird 

in its mouth being followed by the male blackbird looking totally confused. 

Another odd sight in the village was a stoat AND a cock pheasant drinking 

from the same water container on a lawn. Barn owls are being seen both by 

day and night and 3 live in buildings at Embleton Mill. 

A lot of specimen tree planting is going on to the east of the village, 

replacing trees that have been lost over the years, which would be 

wonderful, more on that next time. A bit off the wall but Sandersons new 

range of fabrics apparently takes “inspiration from the rugged 

Northumbrian coast” and it bears the name Embleton Bay! 

There has been the sad news about Lady Sutherland, which you will read 

elsewhere, but a great debt of gratitude must be made to her and to her 

family for keeping this area such a beautiful and unspoilt landscape. Without 

their foresight all the creatures that make it home would not be able to 

thrive so well and we certainly wouldn’t have our iconic village views.  Lady 

Sutherland will be a great miss.   naturenotes.whinstonetimes@gmail.com 

Stop press A pair of Oyster catchers is nesting in the field north of 

Creighton Place, we have had 2 emails about 

them.  Martine Delbauve checks on them every morning to see 

whether they are still there and whether the chicks have 

hatched. Incubation is 24+ days - she says and they are on the 

amber list of conservation concern. Hopefully happy news of successful 

hatching next issue and maybe some photos. She has seen young hares and 2 

grey partridge visit her garden every day and graze on her new grass seed. 
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 Amazing Assistance Dogs  
  Canine Partners are a UK wide charity dedicated to helping transform the 

lives of people with disabilities through their amazing assistance dogs. As a 

result the Canine Partners dogs give their partners greater independence 

and confidence and a better quality of life with increased motivation and 

self esteem 

    The dogs are trained to help with everyday tasks such as opening and 

shutting doors, unloading the 

washing machine, picking up 

dropped items, pressing buttons 

and switches and fetching help in 

an emergency. 

One of the charity's partners 

Susan Fulton lives locally in Lowick 

with her Canine Partners dog 

Esther. Susan has had Esther for 5 

years.  Having lived a limited life after suffering a spinal injury more than 

two decades ago, everything changed for 

Susan when Canine Partners stepped in. 

Esther helps Susan to dress, does chores 

around the house, and will fetch her 

medication and telephone in an 

emergency. Before Esther came along 

Susan couldn’t go out on her own. But 

Esther has given Susan her independence 

back as well as a new-found confidence.  

    Canine Partners now has recently set up a North Northumberland group 

led by Susan and Marjorie Johnston who moved into Newton-by-the- Sea 

last September. When living in Scotland, Marjorie was a Canine Partner 

volunteer and  took 4 Canine Partners puppies through to advanced training 

and helped with fundraising The Group are looking at creating awareness  in 

this area with a view to funding more local partnership. If you would like 

more information on Canine Partners in this area, or are interested in 

volunteering contact Marjorie Johnston (07767 617992) or Susan Fulton 

(07984 377034).  
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News from Embleton Primary School 

A Beach School 
 

Every week children from Embleton Primary School take part in Beach 

School – one day a week where the whole school, from the 3- year olds to 

those that are 10, spend the whole day on the beach for their learning.  We 

have been doing this since Easter, 

and so far the weather has been 

incredibly kind to us, however we 

are prepared to go down whatever 

the weather! 

   Our work on the beach is carefully 

framed by the National Curriculum, 

so we are still doing maths and 

English, as well as science, history, 

geography and all the rest of the 

subjects.  For example, did you know that the length of Noah’s Ark is almost 

exactly the distance between low tide and high tide?  We know because we 

measured it!  We have learnt about Grace Darling and Vikings; been rock-

pooling; spent time in the bird hides; written poems about things found at 

the beach, and stories about 

birds; learnt about the tides and 

how sand is made; created tally 

charts and pie charts, and 

explored fractions; taken part in 

athletics, and walked miles - 

even the 3 year-olds!; and all this 

(and more) in just 6 weeks! 

   As a school we firmly believe 

that our children should have 

the opportunity to learn more 

about their environment and 

their local history.  We believe 

that using our marvellous 
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outdoors to help give meaning to learning will ensure that the learning is 

more memorable, lasting a lifetime. 

   If you would like to find out more about what we do at Beach School have a 

look on our website (www.embletonprimaryschool.com).  

   We would like to thank the Dunstanburgh Golf Club for kindly letting us 

base ourselves at the club house at lunchtimes.  Without the use of their 

facilities, it would be a much more challenging task! 

    We are always on the lookout for volunteers, whether it be helping at 

Beach School, listening to readers, or helping out in class.  If you have some 

time to spare, and would be interested, please come and speak to us 

(admin@vincentedwards.northumberland.sch.uk). 

 

Lady Sutherland. Last goodbyes, 29thMay     
William Sutherland 
    

A misty May day turned into a bright afternoon and a 

fine sunny evening. The church was full – probably 

about 80 people – and the mood was generally 

cheerful. A sudden death at home without illness or 

accident is a satisfactory closure at the age of 

almost 102.  The flowers were spectacular and we had 

cheerful photos at the front of the church to remind 

us what went before. 

   The order of service had been set down fairly 

precisely several years before in a green file marked “DEATH” and we 

followed it without a hitch. The church service was conducted jointly and 

very effectively by our vicar, Alison Hardy, and my old friend Rupert Morris 

who is a humanist celebrant.     Rupert gave the main eulogy, followed by 

Heather Cairns, then myself and finally Hal.    In between we had hymns and 

readings. Heather described the 3 important lessons she had learned when 

she arrived homeless many years before in Embleton – lessons which had 

served her well as an active councillor.      I tried to paint a picture of what 

life was like for us three children living in the well run home which was 

Dunstan Steads. Finally Hal gave a poignant description of his memories of 
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the Smithy as a young child.  All in all it was a moving and essentially joyful 

occasion. 

   The service lasted about 1 hour. After this the family followed the hearse 

to the local cemetery at Spitalford where the vicar conducted the burial. 

We were able to throw handfuls of earth down onto the light brown pine 

coffin in its final resting place. Many of the well-known people of the village, 

some past employees, others good friends, already lie close by in the 

peaceful graveyard. Even the high trees surrounding the graveyard do not 

block the view to the east where Dunstan Steads can be seen clearly before 

the coast. 

   Meanwhile the rest of the congregation had gathered in the Creighton Hall 

for a sumptuous tea party – rather more food than we needed but the local 

chickens got the benefit of the excess! 

Others were then able to pay their own tributes – the manager of the 

Crieghton Hall, the organiser of the bell ringers and Ceri was able to 

describe how her unflustered Granny coped on the “round the world trip” 

they took together when she was still a teenager. 

   The tea party was concluded about 5.30 pm and then the (excellent) 

caterers got ready for a hot sandwich supper party for 

34 close family and friends. We all sat down to an 

excellent spread around 7 pm.  Most had changed into 

casual clothes and there was generally a gentle buzz of 

good humour after what had been a successful and 

moving day. A big chocolate cake was cut in a brief 

ceremony so a toast could be drunk to “Granny” before 

Francis Gilbert closed the day with a poetic rendering of 

words he had written between church and tea. 

 People drifted away around 10.30 pm and we cleared up glasses, 

plates and tables so the place was ready for the cleaners in the morning.  

The family and friends dispersed and a new era had begun.       

The family would like to thank everyone for their generous donations which 

totalled £480 and will be shared for the Creighton Hall and School, and  
if anyone would like an order of service from Peggy's funeral please contact 

them on 01665 576791. 
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An interesting incident               Neil Doherty 
I'm a holiday maker, who loves the area, and in particular Embleton Bay.  We 

only visit in the winter, and have done so for the past 5 years, and will 

continue to do so as we love the area and the people who are so 

friendly.  The impression we have is that you have a friendly caring local 

community that is quite rare in today's world and is one that is well worth 

preserving.  The incident of the fisherman freeing the sheep is typical of 

the type of spirit that exists in 

the community. Thanks for your 

magazine, which helps keep us in 

touch when we are at home in 

Dundee. 

I have attached below a short 

poem I wrote regarding an 

unusual event, and an 

explanation of the 

circumstances for clarity, to 

show that the events are 

real.   I would love to know who 

the fisherman was or the 

farmer and have a pint with 

them in Grey's Inn when we are 

next back in Embleton in 

November.    

This was written late that night 

Sunday, 18th March.   When 

walking to Craster on the path 

under Dunstanburgh Castle, I found a man high up on a snow covered slope 

with a sheep.  It was a wild day with high tides and heavy winds.  I did not 

know at the time, but the sheep was caught on the fence beneath the tower 

with barbed wire round its neck. I climbed up the steep slope.  The 

fisherman had been trying to free the sheep.  I subsequently found out from 

my wife chatting to his wife that he recognised the markings on the sheep as 

being his cousin’s sheep.  I said to the man that it was lucky that he had a 

The Fisherman & the Sheep 

 A fisherman with his cousin’s sheep 

The type of folk you always meet 

On a castle crag rather higher 

The sheep was tangled in barbed wire 

  

The fisherman gives me his pocket knife 

Whilst Joan is chattering with his wife 

The sheep must have felt such a fool 

As I cut through its coat of wool 

  

The fisherman and sheep are free to roam 

We turn around and head for home 

But for Millie’s ball we had to search 

And under a tree I found a perch 

  

Such crazy things made us think 

To the Ship Inn we need a drink 

The “Squids Ink” was a tasty brew 

And as it happens all this is true 
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knife, but he said he was a fisherman and always carried a knife.  We freed 

the sheep together.  

    Later the same day, we 

intended to walk from 

Embleton along the beach 

to the Ship Inn, but with 

the storm the tide was 

very high and there was 

no beach to walk on, so we 

took to the path by the 

golf course.  We came 

across a couple walking 

towards us to say the 

path was closed to the 

Ship Inn as the pond in 

the nature reserve had overflowed following the melting of the snow.  We 

decided to head up into the sand dunes. As we were heading along, my wife 

said, ‘the path below seems to be clear’, so we headed down, throwing the 

dog’s ball as we went.  At one point we lost it close to where we picked up the 

path, and whilst looking for the ball, I found a whole dead fish which was 

either a roach or a perch, high and dry in long grass.  We did make it to the 

pub and I had a pint of the "Squid’s Ink".  That night I wrote the poem.  The 

photo of our dog with my wife was taken the same day near the spot where 

we found the sheep. 

Were you the girl in this photo or do you know who 

she is? 
     I’ve visited Dunstanburgh Castle on several occasions in the last eighteen 

years.  On one of these I was fortunate to be able to take this photo of a 

jogging girl with both feet off the ground near Dunstanburgh Castle.  I like 

to think of it as an example of “Levitation” though the world has moved on 

and a more modern title such as “Vertical Take-off” might be more 

understandable to contemporary readers.  
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    I belong to a Society in 

honour of Katherine 

Swynford, the long term 

Mistress and later third 

wife of John of Gaunt, 

Duke of Lancaster in the 

last part of the 

Fourteenth 

Century.  Dunstanburgh 

Castle belonged to the 

Duke, and so the Society 

arranges occasional visits 

there.   

Indeed, we have one this 

June but that’s too early 

to benefit by any 

publicity which you might 

agree to give us.    

We publish a quarterly 

medieval history journal 

and would like to include 

this image in one of our 

future issues.  I am 

writing to you to request 

you to include it and some of the present text in your July/August issue of 

the Whinstone Times.   

Ideally, we hope that one of your readers may recognize the jogger and give 

us her current address so that we may obtain her permission to publish her 

name as well as the image. 

 

Any replies should be sent either by email to  roger.joy34@outlook.com 

or by post to: Dr. Roger Joy, 21 Sherborne Drive, Newcastle, 

Staffs.  ST5 3JA. 

 

Thank you for any help which you may be willing to give me. 
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What’s On in July 
Sunday 1st Fallodon Open Garden Weekend 2-5 p.m. both days. £5 entry 

children free.  Well-behaved dogs welcome. Proceeds are for McMillan 

Cancer Care and Red Cross. Delicious teas served each day. Please note the 

long border is in the process of refurbishment to hopefully rid it of ground 

elder. 
Tuesday 3rd Embleton Women’s Club - Summer Lunch at the Cook & Barker. 

Thursday5th Craster W.I - ‘Northumberland Blood Bikes’ .  7.15 Craster 

Memorial Hall. 

Thursday5th Andy & Margaret Watchorn Concert in Creighton Hall 7.30p.m. 

doors open 6.45 p.m. Pay at door adults £8, accompanied children under 12 

free. 

Saturday7th Embleton Flower Club - Summer Coffee Morning with 

strawberry shortcakes, raffle, tombola & produce stalls. 10.30 - noon . £2 

entry includes coffee. 

Monday 9th Embleton Flower Club - Summer Open Meeting with Anne Codd 

demonstrating ‘Flowers-Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow’.  Visitors £5. 

Summer refreshments served. 7.30p.m. Creighton Hall. All welcome. 

Tuesday 10th Embleton W.I. - 2p.m. Parish Room.  Speaker Dr Edith Hold –

‘The Roman Wall’ 

Tuesday 10th Craster Hist Soc  Annual Outing Bothal Castle Grounds and St 

Andrew’s Church 2p.m. –Tea provided. Details from Marjory Taylor 576487 

Tuesday 10th Watchorn Concert at Holy Island 7.30 p.m. Info as above. 

Wednesday 11th Embleton Mothers Union – 2.00 p.m. Parish Room. 

Thursday 12th Come and meet your Vicar - Rev. Alison Hardy invites you to an 

informal drop-in evening with light refreshments. 7-8.30p.m. in the 

Creighton Hall 

Friday 13th Embleton W.I. - Coffee Morning at the Methodist Hall Christon 

Bank, 10am. Coffee, strawberry shortcake, tombola, raffle and sales table. 

Friday 13th Fallodon Hall. Ex Labour M.P for Sunderland, Chris Mullins, will 

give a talk on his memoir ‘Hinterland’. A drink and canapes before the talk, a 

pay bar and time to walk in the garden afterwards. Tickets £20 pp. from the 

Hospice where all proceeds will be donated. 

Saturday 14th The Portable Theatre Company make a welcome return to the 

Creighton Hall with a production of ‘The House of Bernado Alba’. Tickets are 
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available from Moody’s Store £8 adults, £6 students. Spanish themed 

refreshments will be available during the interval. 

Friday 20th Trinity Tots Fund Raising Bingo 7.30p.m. Creighton Hall. Doors 

open at 7pm.  Enquiries: Eleanor- 07900 928048.  We greatly appreciated all 

the prize donations & support last year & look forward to seeing everyone 

again.  If anyone would like to donate prizes they can either be given to 

Eleanor, 6, Merton Cottages, or Nicola Imeson; Greyfield Estate, or left at  

Mandell’s Coffee Pot 

Thursday 26th Watchorn Concert in the Pavilion Bamburgh.  7.30p.m.  

Friday 27th ‘Ernie Coe & Friends ‘ a fund raising concert for Alnwick 

Accordion & Fiddle Club. 7.30p.m. (doors open 6.45). Tickets £7.50 from 

Jimmy Little 01665 576681 or 07718 432295.  Be warned tickets for this 

event sell out quickly. 

Sunday 29th Craster W.I. will be serving teas in the boathouse 10am-4p.m. 

There will also be a Tombola Stall. 

Tuesday 31st Watchorn Concert, Memorial Hall Craster. Details as before. 
What’s On in August 

Wednesday 1st Embleton Church Fete.  2p.m.  Full details in the Net. 

Tuesday 7th Women’s Club - Speaker will be David Belcher, Age UK (Macmillan 

Project) talking about "What is cancer and the process of treating it”. David says 
it will be a lot lighter than it sounds!  Everyone welcome – visitors free. 
Thursday 9th Embleton Mothers’ Union - Mary Sumner Day Service at Holy 

Trinity Church. 

Thursday 9th Watchorn Concert at St. Mary’s, Low Newton. 

Saturday 11th Craster  RNLI Harbour Fete 2p.m. Stalls include hot & cold 

food, (including the famous Craster Crab Sandwiches), raffles, games, merry 

–go-round and Lifeboats. All donations, including china for the china 

smashing stall, to Hilary Punton -01665 576411. 

Tuesday 14th Watchorn Concert, Craster Memorial Hall 7.30p.m. 

Sat/Sun 18 & 19th Exhibition of Art, St Mary’s Church, Newton.  11am to 4pm 

(Saturday) and 12.30 to 4pm (Sunday). Art by Newton-by-the-Sea Art Group  

will be for sale on the day. Refreshments in the Tea Tent.  Information,from 

Jean Lawrence,  01665 576356. 

Thursday 23rd Watchorn Concert. The Village Hall Holy Island 7.30p.m. 

Sat/Sun/Mon 25th -27th  Scarecrows at Rennington 
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   coffee, cake and gorgeous things…….. 

 

 
Spitalford, Embleton, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 3DW 

Tel: 01665 571371     www.eleanorsbyre.co.uk 

 
¼ mile south of Embleton village on the C54 Coastal Route to Craster 

 

 
 

A comprehensive solution to the care of your holiday-let.  
We take the strain and give you peace of mind. 

To see our range of services go to: 
www.secondhomefromhome.co.uk 

 Get in touch on info@secondhomefromhome.co.uk or 
phone 01665 571 275 

Jane and Jude would love to hear from you! 
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Margaret & Michael would like to welcome you to 

The Blink Bonny At Christon Bank, Alnwick 

Tel:   01665 576595 
(dog friendly) 

 

Check out our monthly fun quiz - £1 entry per person.  

All proceeds go to Charity 

 

T. DAWSON Ltd.     
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

 
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial, PAT Testing 

Inspection & Testing BS2391 
Renewable energy 

BS7671 – FREE ESTIMATES 

     Tel: 01670 761921  Mob 07955 911720   
Email trevor.dawson1207@btinternet.com 
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THE GREYS INN 
Embleton 

At the heart of the community 
 Lunchtime, evening and special menus. Decking and Sun Terrace 
  Takeaways (including real ale from the pump) available.  Pizzas a favourite. 

 

Live sport on TV 
 

Quiz nights last Thursday of every month 

 

Fine ales, good homely food & a warm, friendly atmosphere.  

The Good Beer Guide 2018.                     Open Daily  

01665 576983 for dining room bookings 

                    


